
Destination 
Science
the fun summer science day camp for  
curious kids 5 to 11!

Destination Science provides a fun, safe, and hands-on environment for exploration with 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) & Next-Generation Science Standards!

DESTINATIONSCIENCE.ORG
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

DREAM BIG



Enroll in March & Save $30/Week!
Enroll in April & Save $20/Week!

Ages: Entering K - 6th grade

Fees: $379/week

Hours: Monday - Friday
9:00am - 3:00pm

Optional Extended Care:

AM: 8:00am - 9:00am

PM: 3:00pm - 5:30pm 
(varies by site)

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD LOCATIONS CAMP DETAILS

Non-profit #33-094-3159.  Mercer Island School District has neither reviewed nor approved the program, personnel, activities or 

organizations announced in this flyer. The participants agree to protect, indemnify, and hold harmless the district, its elected and 

appointed officials, employees, agents, staff and volunteers, from any and all claims, liabilities, damages, expenses, or rights of action, 

directly or indirectly attributed to the activities. Permission to distribute this flyer should not be considered a recommendation of the 

program by the school district. This is not a school district sponsored activity.

DESTINATIONSCIENCE.ORG   »   1.888.909.2822 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Robotic Mystery Camp
Build a robot & see it in 3D with Virtual Reality!
Robots rule! Build your own Rescue Bot to save EG and the power 
crystal.  Become a forensic science detective and solve the MicroBot 
mystery.  Engineer with magnetic benders, a super sound amplifier, an 
electronic catapult game, and construct your own working VR goggles!

Crazy Contraption & Demolition Camp
Build, demolish, build again & take home your own space fort!
Engineer space forts & pods to withstand meteorite impacts, high winds 
and to sustain life in space.  Enter the Contraption - Demolition Think 
Tank to create and build electronic contraptions that spin and race.  
Explore Newton’s Laws, forces of flight, game inventing & more!

Journey Into Space & Movie Making Camp
Build a Mars Rover & be a Star director!
Build your own motorized Mars Rover, use solar power to collect Martian 
samples, and join the Mars rover race.  Explore the moon telescopically, 
golf to our inner & outer planets, dig into earth science and prepare for the 
solar eclipse.  Produce your own “Out of this World” stop motion movie!
 

Coaster Science & Mad Chemistry Camp
Construct your own ride & mix up molecules!
Create a wacky wall coaster and 3 mini electronic rides to take home.  
Burst into the world of chemistry with the Destination Science mad 
lab complete with experiments that will blow your mind.  Race your 
way into Physics with the all new race car catapulting speedway.

an engineer

a scientist

an inventor

One Day I 
Can Be...

WA MI

Bellevue - Clyde Hill Elementary

Bellevue - East Shore Unitarian Church

Bellevue - Jewish Day School 

Bothell - United Methodist Church

Issaquah - Snoqualmie Springs School

Issaquah Highlands - Blakely Hall

Kirkland - TBA

Mercer Island - NW Yeshiva High School

Redmond - Redmond Ridge Comm. Ctr.

Sammamish - Mary Queen of Peace

Seattle - Seattle University

Partnership Programs: Seattle - The Meridian School, Seattle -  Villa Academy


